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DECISICN AND ORDER

'Ibis matter was heard before the Administrative Adjudication Division for
Environrrental Matters (MO) of the Department of Environrrental Managem:mt
(OEM), Hearirq Officer Patricia Byrnes presic1irg, on January 7 an::l 31, 1991,

at the Administration arilc1irg, one capitol Hill, Providence, Rhode Islan::l.

'Ibis action is the result of a timely appeal taken on March 18, 1987 by
. Truk-Away of R.I., Inc. fran a Notice of Violation an::l Penalty issued by the
Division of Air an::l Hazardous Materials (J:WlM) on March 9, 1987.

Authority
said appeal is properly before the Hearirq Officer
Hazardous Waste'Managem:mt Act R.I.G.L. § 23-19.1-1 et

~t
~.

to the

as amen:ledl

statutes governing the Deparbnent of Envirorunent Managem:mt R. I. G. L •.
§

42-17.1 et

~.

statutes R.I.G.L.

as amen:led an::l the Administrative Adjudication ,Division
§

42-17.7-1 et.

~.

as amen:led;

Hazardous Waste Generator, Transportation,

Rules an::l Regulations for

Treatment, Storage an::l Disposal

prc:mllgated september 15, 1987 an::l the Administrative Adjudication Division
Rules of Practice an::l Procedure effective July 10, 1990.

Representation

Richard

c. Galli,

Esq. represented the re5pC?ooent an::l Mark

siegars,

appeared on behalf of the Division of Air an::l Hazardous Materials.
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Burden of Proof
'!he bJrden of proof ard persuasioo as set forth in R.I.G.L. § 42-17.6-4

falls upon the Deparbnent to shcM by a preponderanoe of the evidence that the

occurrence of eadl act or- anissioo alleged in the notice of violation ard

penalty.

Preli.tninary Matters
A status CklnfereN:lE! was held
took place on Deoernber 13, 1990.

00 August

9, 1990 ard a Prehearin; Conf'2rI'!nce

At the prehearin; the Hearin;J Officer

granted the parties until January 2, 1991 to sul:Jnit exhibits ard prehearin;
l!'Otions.

(see administrative order dated Deoernber 14, 1990).

Respondent suI:Jnitted:
Preliminary sul:Jnission of '!'rUk-Away (12/11/90).
Pre-trial me:moran:ium (1/2/90).
Consolidated lOCltions p..:rsuant to the Prehearin; Order (1/2/90).
OEM provided:

Preliminary statement of DrIHM (12/13/90).
Witness list ard exhibits of the Division (12/20/90).
Prehearin;J statement (1/2/91).
Exhibits
Both parties subnitted exhibits at the prehearin;.

'!hese exhibits were

admitted as full durin; the hearin; (transc.l, p.44).

Respordent's Exhibits
1.
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2.

Clilnatolcqical Date for JanuaI)' 1987.

3.

RrnA penalty am:JUI1t am Raticnale for stanley-Bostitdl from James C.
M:CaU3heY, date:i February 18, 1987.

4.

Notioe of Violation am Penalty issued to stanley-Bostitdl, date:i
.

March 9, 1987.

5.

Letter to David Dorocz, R.I. Solid Waste Management Cozporation from
Jdm Hartley, Goldberg Zoino & Assoc., date:i May 19, 1987.

6.

Letter to Tan Getz fran 'lhanas E. Wright, Solid Waste Management
Cozporation.

7.

Letter to 'lhanas Getz fran Ken Wen;jer, date:i June 19, 1987.

8.

Letter to 'lhanas Wright fran Tan Getz, date:i June 29, 1987.

9.

Merro to Cl1arles McKinley to 'lhanas Getz, relating to reassessrrent of
NOV's relate:i to cyanide disposal incident at the Central Lan:ifill,
date:i June 30, 1987 •

. 10.

11.

OEM News release date:i July 8, 1987.
Letter to Rd:>ert Wieck fran Claude Cote, legal oounsel, date:i

October 28, 1987.
12.

Letter to Rd:>ert wieck fran 'lhanas Epstein, date:i February 5, 1988.

13.

"Environmental am Public Health Risks posed by the Stanley-Bostitch .
FUrnaoe Residue in the Central landfill" prepared by Environ.

14.

"cyanide Waste Disposal Assessrrent" prepared for R. I. Solid Waste
Management Cozporation, Providence, Rhode Islam by Goldberg Zoino
am Assoc., date:i May 1987.

OEM Exhibits
1.

Letter fran Ed szymanski to Dermis Bisl1q), date:i August 16, 1989.

2.

Letter fran James M:Caughey to Kevin Vidmar, date:i December 21, 1988.

3.

Letter from Kevin Vidrrer to Terri Gray, Hazard"-lS Waste Engineer,
date:i December 7, 1987.

4.

Letter from '1hanas Getz to Kenneth Wen;jer, date:i June 15, 1987.

-
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5.

Letter fran RdJert D. Wieck

to TaTI Getz, date::1 May 4, 1987.

6.

Letter fran RdJert D. Wieck

to TaTI EPstein, date::1 February 2, 1988.

7.

Letter fran Rllssell H. Valley to Deparbnent of Air and Hazardous
Materials, date::1 Noverrber 30, 1979.

8.

SUrcinary of activities at Bostitcn plant by Alicia Good, date::1

February 16, 1987.
Letter fran 'lbanas A. EPstein

9.

to RdJert D. Wieck, date::1 February 4,

1988.
10.

Signed consent agreement between stanley-Bostitch and OEM, date::1

March, 9, 1987.

M:::Cau:JheY to tavid Wilson, date::1 July 25,

1988~

11.

Letter fran Jarres C.

12.

"Study Plan Cyanide Waste Disposal Assessment", prepared for R.1.
Solid Waste Management Corporation by Goldberg Zoino and Assoc.,
Inc., date::1 February 1987.

Trial Exhibits:
Resporrlent sul:rnitte::1 pictures of T!:Uk-Away roll-off containers. 'll1ese
items were admitte::1 as full exhibits on January 7, 1991, as resp. 15 A,
a, C.
Resporrlent sul:rnitte::1 five flyers depicting various types of roll-off
containers which were admitte::1 as full exhibits on January 31, 1991, as
resp. 16 A, a, C, 0, E.
Witnesses
'll1e Department presente::1 two (2) OEM enployees as witnesses, Allan Gates,
OEM Sanitation Erqineer and 'lbanas Epstein, SUpervisoring Erqineer in the
Division of Air and Hazardous Materials.

'll1e Resporrlent called one (1)

witness, tavid Wilson, President and owner of T!:Uk-Away of Rhcx:le Island, Inc.
No factual agreements were made before the hearing and no witnesses were

stip..tlate::1 to as experts.
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Pre.hearin:{ Motioos

Prior to the hearirq Resporxient sul:mitted a rrotion to dismiss which

contained ten reasons to dismiss the violatioo.

After reviewirq the rrotion

an:! the generic d:>jectioos fran the Department, the Hearirq Officer ruled on

each = t prior to the hearirq (transc. 1, p. 5-6).

In essence ooonts

three, foor, five an:! nine were denied as beirq premature, ooonts two an:! six

were denied, ooont ten was withdrawn by respordent, ooont one was deemed moot
by the Hearirq Officer an:!

= t seven was granted.

Count seven requested the Hearirq Officer "to bar introduction of any
evidence concernin;J transportation or disposal of any material other than
''waste cyanide" as specifically referred to in the Notice of Violation".

'!he

Notice of Violation alleges the transportation of ''hazardoos waste cyanide"
an:! does not list any other type of hazardoos material.

since the Notice of

Violation presented clear an:! 1.l1'W1'biguoos tenns an:! the state did not arren:i
. the violation, the Hearirq Officer ruled that hazardoos waste cyanide is the

only violation which lIllSt be proven by the state (tran.sc. 1, p. 6).

Penalty Waived

To avoid a rulirq by the Hearirq Officer on the authority of the state to
request an administrative penalty prior to the prcmulgation of OEM Rules an:!

Regulatioos authorizirq the state to assess such a penalty the state withdrew
its request for an administrative penalty «tran.sc. 1, p. 11-12) an:! elected

to proceed on the issue of liability (tran.sc. 1, p. 15).

In lieu of the

$ 10,000 penalty the agency requested as a jtrlgement a one-day seminar for
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Truk-Away haulers on identifyirq classes of waste which may be in the
cx:ntainers (transc. 1, p. 13).

Official Notice
'llle Notice of Violation dated March 9, 1987 was I'VJt i.ntroduoed as an

emibit by either party.

In accordance with 1Idministrative Procedures Act

(APA) R.I.G.L. § 42-31-10 (a) an::l Rhode Islan::l Rules of Evidence 201, the
Hearirq Officer takes notice of this violation sua sponte.

Involuntary Dismissal' l>Ption
After OEM oooolooed its case-in-chief respondent made an oral 'm:>tion to

dismiss the violation arguing the state has I'VJt oonstrued a prima facie case

to prove Truk-Away transported waste cyanide to the Central Lan::lfill, as
alle;!ed in the Notice of Violation. (transc.2 p. 67).
objected.

'!he agency orally

Both parties presented fully articulated reasons for their

perspective positions (transc. 1, p. 68-74).

To give the Hearirq Officer

tilne to review the awlicable stan::lard an::l transcript, the hearin;J was
adjoorned until January 30, 1991.

Both parties sul:rnitted mem::>randa on

January 25, 1991.
'!he motion request by the respordent is analogues to SUperior Court Rule

41 (b) (2) which states in pertinent part:
"After the plaintiff, in an action tried by
the court withoot a jury, has catpleted the
presentation of his evidence the defendant,

withoot waivirq his right to offer evidence in
the event the motion is not granted; may rrove for
a dismissal on the groo.n::i that upon the facts an::l
0155L
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the law the plaintiff has shown no right to
relief. '!he orurt as trier of the facts may then
determine them and rerxier j~ against the
plaintiff or may decline to rerxier any j~
until the close of all the eviden:le. I f the
orurt ren:lers ju:igment on the merits against the
plaintiff the orurt shall make f:i.n:li.ngs as

provided in

Me 52-(a)".

.'

After carefully reviewing the transcript, oral and written arguIrents of
oc:mlSel and the awlicable case law, J~ Realty, Ioo. v. Tedeco 400 A2d 952

(1979), JK Social Club v. JK Realty, Corp. 448 A2d 130 (1982), Abbey Medical!
Abbey Rental, Ioo. v. Mignacca 471 A2d 189 (1984), the Hear.irq Officer elected

. to reserve decision on the issues raised in Respondent's IrOtion until after
the c::aTq)letion of all the evidence (transc. 2, p. 9).

Not to give both

parties an q:portunlty to present all pertinent infonnation would be an
injustice to the fact-find.irq process.

In late Octd::>er or early NovE!l1'ber of 1986, a crack developed in a cyanide

heat treat.irq vat at the stanley-Bostitch manufactur.irq facility'in East
Greerrwich, Rhcxle Island.

'lhis crack leaked case harden.irq bath into the

furnace which allegedly contained sodium cyanide, a hazardoos waste.

'Ihe vat

consisted of an ooter tretal vessel lined with fire brick and situated inside

this tub was an inner steel pot contain.irq 11'01ten liquid cyanide.
operation was

'Ihe

stewed and the liquid was removed fran the production line.

DJe to the size of the leak, the 11'01ten liquid was not removed fran the vat

•

and was allowed to harden in place (OEM 8).
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In Januazy 1987 stanley-Bostitdl contracted with Mcronald Watson Waste

oil Co. to decontaminate am deccmnission the affected unit.
was ItOVed to a garage behW the plant.
residue, the refractory bricks am the

'!his

separated the vat

catpaI'ly

scrap~

'!he entire unit

fran the pot into

oontaminated am uncontaminated waste am placed all l!'eterial into various
metal drums

am

asbestos bags (WI 8).

Allan Gates, a professional registered ergineer in the state of Rhode
Islam, enployed by OEM as a sanitation ergineer, worked for stanley Bostitch

in 1987 as an environmental safety ergineer am was in charge of overseeirq
the furnaoe leak clean up (transc. 1, p. 19).

On Januazy 16, 1987 he gave a

work order that the contaminated l!'eterial was to be taken fran the garage to
theBostitch on-site waste treatrrent facility am the uncontaminated
refractory bricks were to be disposed in a c:cmrercial du!rpster (transc. 1,
pp. 20-22).

Contrary to his instructions, only 4-5 barrels of contaminated

waste were taken to the treatrrent facility am the remainirq l!'eterial was
ch.mq:led into the c:cmrercial trash saneti.tre between January 24 am January 29, '.

1987.

'!he material was then inadvertently transported to the Central

landfill, JOOnston, Rhode Islam.
"

On February 10, 1987 a Bostitdl enployee discovered the waste was missirq

(OEM 8) am Allen Gates notified the Departrrent of Environmental Management
of the mistake on February 12, 1987.

J:iJn M:Caughey, Senior Engineer am

Alicia Good, Supervisirq Engineer fran the Division of Air am Hazardous
Materials inspected the Bostitdl plant on that day.

lis a result of their

inspection, OEM served upon stanley-Bostitch am '1.'rI.1k-Away separate Notices
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of Violation am Penalty.

stanley-Bostitch was cited for disposi.rq of sodium

cyanide as well as other storage violations which are not a part of this

heari.rq (Resp. 5).
WI which

stanley-Bostitch entered into a consent agreement with

was entered June 21, 1988 (lEM 10).

Truk-Away was violated for allegedly transporti.rq hazardous waste
'!he waste hauler did not enter into a consent agreement am

cyanide.

provided the state with a timely notice of 'lR'M' on March 18, 1987 disp.rt:i.rq
each am every allegation listed in the Notice of Violation am Penalty.

Hearing Sllmrral:y
After both parties cx:trpleted their case presentations, the Heari.rq Offi
requested the parties provide post heari.rq memoraroa, discussi.rq pertinent

questions not yet a&:iressed by the administrative heari.rq process or
articulated in case law.

O::lunsel were given three specific issues to brief,

which are:

am

1.

DJes the Rhode Islam Hazardo..!s waste Management Act
the DEM
Rules that govern the enforcement of hazardous waste pui::port a
strict liability stamard am is that stardard an absolute
liability stamard:

2.

Is the Heari.rq Officer ~ by statute or regulation to
issue injunctive relief:

3.

Was Truk-Away acti.rq as an agent of stanley-Bostitch, Co ..

Post-memoraroa briefs were received on March 8, 1991, reply briefs on
March 15, 1991. 1

1

'!he brief suJ::rnitted by comsel for the state did not include any
discussion on the issue of agency.
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Before analysis. the issues diso1ssed in oounse]!s merroran:ia, 1:= prelimi-

nary and potentially di8p"Sitive questions I!llSt be ad:iressed, specifically:
1.

Did a 'l'ruk-Away oontainer transport material fran stanley-Bostitch
to the central Lardfill? and,

2.

Did that material oontain ~ waste?

uncontroverted documentary and test:i.m:lnial evideooe clearly showed that

'l'ruk-Away had contracted with stanley-Bostitch to haul c:xmrercial trash from
the Bostitch plant to the central Lardfill for diS{X'Sal (Resp. 1).

'lhls was

an active contract which was in effect durirg the til1le period of the leak in
the cyanide heat treatin;} vat.

'lhls contract m!plicitly excluded the haulin;}

of hazardous waste (Resp. 1).
Acoordin;J to the testilrony of respon1ent's only witness David Wilson,

Vice-President and

CWler

of the ccrtpany, 'l'ruk-Away regularly hauled cornrnercial

trash fran Bostitch to the landfill in a 30 yard open top roll off back up

tilt frame container, weighin:J between 2,000 and 30,000 lbs and standing
. awroxirnately 6 feet high (Exhibit 5) I (transc. 2, p. 21).

'lbe usual

cornrnercial trash hauled by the oontainer consisted of bricks, naHs, wood,

pallets, cardboard, metal and glass.
Allan Gates testified that uncontaminated and contaminated material from
the defective vat
(~.

was placed in a cornrnercial dun'pster CMl1ed by 'l'ruk-Away

1, p. 21).

Documentary evidence specifically a merrorarrlurn from Alicia Good dated
February 16, 1987 (OEM 8) and the Goldberg-Zoino May 1987

report (Resp. 14),

affirms the material was placed in a 'l'ruk-Away dun'pster between January 24,
1987 and
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'!he Goldberg-Zoioo report (p.3) states that a review of 'l'IUk-Away,

stanley-Bestitch am Rhode Islam Solid Waste Management Corporation (RISWMC)
reoords .in:1icate a roll-off oontainer owned by'l'IUk-Away deposited a Bostitch
load on January 29, 1987.

'!heir reoords ircluded the haulers name, license

J'JIJIOOer am a brief catalogue of the waste deposited.
'!he eviderx:le is overwhellnirq that a 'l'IUk-Away hauler ciunq:led waste fran th

stanley-Bestitch plant at the central I.an:lfi1l.

'!here is no evidence that an

other ocrtpany contracted with Bestitch to haul waste or that any other

Bostitch load was deposited between January 24, 1987 am February 12, 1987.
In light of the above infonration this Hearirg Officer concludes that

material fran the Bestitch heat-treatirg vat leak was inadvertently placed in
the 'l'IUk-Away ccmnercial d\.mpster located at the plant am transported by a

'l'IUk-Away hauler to the lamfill.
Determi.nin;J if the material trucked to the lamfill contained hazardous

• waste is a IrOre difficult issue. '!he Notice of Violation am Penalty
receive:1 by the Respon::lent on March 9, 1987 alleged the catpany was not in .
compliance in the Hazardous waste Management Act of 1978, R.I.G.L. § 23-19.1et. seq. as a!llEll'rled am the Regulations adqJted pertainirg thereto.
'!he violation specifies that'l'IUk-Away transported hazardous waste cyanid

to the central I.an:lfill in violation of the follCMirg laws am regulations:
1.

'!he ocrtpany transported hazardoos waste cyanide fran Stanley-Besti

in East Greerrwich wit.hoot a manifest (R.I.G.L. § 23-19.1-7, Hazardoos Waste
Rule 6.04).

2.
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in

!Ill

non-permi.tted vehicle (Haza.rdoJs waste Rule 6.01) •
'!he CCIlt'MY delivered hazarcbJs waste cyanide to a non-pemitted

3.

facility Le. Central Iandfill, Jc:ilnstal (R.I.G.L. 23-19.1-20).
Exactly what was transported to the chmp is unclear.

Mr. Gates testifie:i

that in his c:pinion sane material plaoed in the dlmp;ter was hazardous waste

because it contained sane cyanide con1:.ainin;J materials (transc. 1, p. 25-26).
He did

not knc:M llcM I!I.ld1 contaminate:l material went into the container or

exactly what substances were transported to the lan:l.fill (transc. p.33-34).·
. 'lhanas Epstein, SUpel:visirg En;Jineer at OEM in charge of regulation,

licensirg an:} enforcement (transc. 1, p. 55) was unable to identify the

chemical cuiifX)Sition of the substance that went into the lan:l.fill- fran the
Bostitdl accident (transc. 1, p. 64).
'!he inspection of the material when the hauler reached the lan:l.fill is

not illuminatirg. '!he Central Iandfill inspection log in1icates the lan:l.fill
inspector note:l only paper an:} wood when examinirq the suspect load CRespo
14, p.5).
~e JroSt helpful evidence as to what Truk-Away transferred

to the

dunp

canes fran two reports which contain test results specifyirg what was
contained in the material that went to the lan:l.fill.
Associates, In:::. (GZA) (Resp.14, an:} 5) (OEM 12),

!Ill

Goldberg-zoino an:}
independent consultirg

finn hired by the Rhcxle Islan:} Solid waste Management Corporation (RISWMC)
an:} Environ Corporation (Resp. 13), errploye:i by stanley-Bostitdl corrlucte:l
separate laboratory sirraJlation experiJnents to detenn1ne what material went
into the lan:l.fill an:} what, if any, was the health risks fran the furnace
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residue (transc. 1, p. 39-41).
'Ihe Golderg-Zoino experiments determined that at a min.iJrum 70% of the

material lost to the fire box was convertEd to a gaseoo.s product: an:! release:i
thrcu;Jh the stack • . ~ Cl"Llah tests the rema.i.nin; material contained less
than 0.5 poon:ls of sodium cyanide an:! the material suspected

to be disposed

in the lan1fill oontained less than 0.4 poon:ls sodium cyanide an:! less than
0.2 poon:ls of cyanide.

'Ihe report further ~l\Xle:l that the cyanide bearirq

waste did rot pose a significant incremental risk to current environmental
oorxlitions at the Central Iarxifill (p. 18).
Experilrents corrlucted by Environ Sl¥]g6Sted that a minimal, if arrj, cyanide

remained in the furnace residue an:! estimated less than 0.2 poon:ls of cyanide

was disposed in the lan1fill (p. 2-3). 'Ibis report also concluded that the
furnace residue represented no environmental or pJblic health risk (p. 5).
'lbanas

~in

agreed with the Goldberg-Zoino an:! Environ reports

(transc. 1, page 61) . an:! asserted that the Deparbnent accepted those

conclusions (transc. 1,

p.

61).

'lbe record established that there are different classifications of
hazardous waste (transc. 1, p.58).
§ 23-19-1.7

Hazardous waste is defined in R.I.G.L.

in pertinent part as:

"arrj waste or canbination of waste of a solid, liquid,
contained or semi-solid form which, because of its
quantity, concentration or rnysical or chemical
characteristics may cause or significantly contrib.rt:e
to an increase in Jrortality or an increase in serious,
irreversible or incapacitatirq reversible illness, or
pose a substantial presence or potential hazardous to
human health or the environment ••• "
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Hazardoos waste ll'i1y also be defined by ~e 3.25 of the ~es an:i Regula-

tic:ns GoVemirg the Enforoerrent of Hazardcus waste Generation, Transportation,

Treatment,

storage an:i Disposal \<ohlc:h were prallllgated by the Department on

July 18, 1984.

'!his rule states in pertinent part:

''Hazardoos waste shall also mean any hazardoos waste
as defined in 40 CFR 261.1 (0) an:i 261.3 as are or as
amen:led, or is subject to Regulatic:ns under 40 CFR
261.7, as is or as amen:led ••• "
Section 40 CFR 261.1 (0) an:i 261.3 define a waste as hazardoos if it
~

("EPA").

on the list of waste adc¢ed by the Environmental Protection /¥Jercj
state v. Hayes, 786 F2d 1499 (1986).

types of listed waste' (transc. 1, p. 58).

called "a spent solution".
original
that

p.lrpose

p.lrpose

'!here are four different

'!his list contains a substanoe

A solvent is spent when it has been used for its

an:i is either discarded or can no longer be used again for

state v. Uretek, 543 A2d 703, page 716 (1988).

'lhe state has

alleged thrcu;Jh Mr. Epstein's testim:lny that the ll'i1terial transported by
Tn!k-Away is a spent material specifically spent cyanide fran heat-treating
baths (transc. 1, p. 59).

'!he pivotal question row beccrres was the material \<ohlch went to the

lan:ifill a rxrninal alOC'Jl'lt of sodium cyanide \<ohlc:h

posE'.s

no health risk or was

the substanoe spent material an:i if the ll'i1terial was a spent solution, was
the resporrlent given adequate notice of the state's intention to apply that

theory to the notice of violatioo an:i penalty.
It is axianatio that at administrative adjOOicatory hearings an individual
is entitled to a full statement of the issue to be addressed.

'Ibis notice

l1U.lSt be sufficient to apprise the person of the nature of the hearing an:i
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afford him an q:p:>rtunity to be heard in a=rdanoe with the due process
prin::iples.
'!he .Administrative Procedures Act (APA) R.I.G.L. § 42-35-9 establishes the

precise notice am hearing requirements in oontest:e:1 cases.

Section 42-35-9

(b) (3) provides "in a contested case, all parties shall be afforded an

q:p:>rtunity for hearing after reasonable notice" am Section 42-35-9 (b) (4)
requires "the notice shall in::lude a short am plain statelrent of the matters

inserte::l ll •
In Providence Gas Co. v. atrke 119 R.I. 497, pg. 502, (1977) 380 A2d 133,

(1977) the Rhode Islam SUpreme Co..lrt granted certiorari to the gas c:onpany's
petition to reverse the Public utilities Ccmnission (:roC) order that the
cct11?aJ1Y mJSt grant re1'un:is to =taners am in that decision discussed the
meaning of notice in oontested cases, as set forth in R.I.G.L. § 42-35-9 (b)
'!he SUpreme Co..lrt foun:i that notice am hearing requirements are to be

(4).

quite specific arxi detailed as to assure the parties have a fair opportunity
to ar:pear, present evidence am have a decision rendered on the evidence

presented at the hearing SUpra p.1342.

'!he Court further stated that a party

to a contested case shall receive notice which in plain tenns draws the
attention

to,

hearing.

sUpra p.1342.

~

aJrorq other things, the subject matter to be oonsidered at the

process in the administrative context requires the interested parties

be given a reasonable q:portunity to know the claims of adverse parties am

an opportunity to meet them FCC v Fbttsville Broadcasting Co. 309 US 134, 143
60 set 437 442, 84 Led 656 (1940).
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Mequate notioe should specify the nature of the facts arrl evidence on

whim the depa.rtment proposes to take action.

SUdl notioe enables the

affected party to prepare an infonood response whim places all relevant data
before the agency Hess & Clark Divisier! of ilhodia Inc. v. FoOO & Drug
Administration 495 F2d975, 983 (D.C.

eir.

1974).

Hess arrl Clark involve:! the prooedures for witMrawal ofax:proval of new

anilnal drug ax:plications.

'!be ax:plicant's requeste1 a hearirq arrl sul::!nitted

evidence directe::l to the grounds listed in the notioe.

'!he FU.l\ issue:! a

SU!lUTIaJ:Y jOO;jement order denyirq a hearirq based on a new test not specifie:!

in the notioe.

'!be court held that the FU.l\ did not give the applicant notioe

of the specific reasons for the witMrawal arrl that the applicant had been
denie:! an opportunity to controvert the allege:! facts.
Regulatory CCI1q:>lianoe hearings oon:lucted under the Administrative
Procedure Act do not require the prooedures to adhere to strict notioe

provision required in a criminal prcoeediT¥;1 or other fOI1llll courtrocrn
prcoeediT¥;1S, but the violation l1llSt be clear, so the respondent can prepare

his defense arrl not be taken by surprise at the hearirq, Zotos International, .
Inc. v. Donald Kennedy, Food arrl Drug Mrninistration 460 Fe:!. SUpp. 268, 269

(1978).
'!he Rhode Islarrl SUpreme Coort fCl'.lOO in COrreia v. Norberg 391 A2d 94,
120 RI 793, page 801 (1978) quotirq Davis Administrative law Treatise,
section 805, page 503 (1958) that notioe requirements are cl:7viously intende:!
to assure that a party is appraise:! of the nature of the hearirq so he can
adequately prepare.
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'lhe necessity of adequate n:ltice is codified by the United states SUpreme

Court in Mathews v. Eldridge 424 US 319, page 348, 96 SUpreme Court 893, 909,

47 U'rl2d (1976), a case involving the denial of scx::ial security benefits.
Q.lotirq Joint Anti-Facist carrnittee v. McGrath 341 US 123, 171-2 71 S.ct 624,
649 95 Led 817 (1950), the justice fo.md, "the essenoe of due process is a
requirement that a person in jEqJardy of serioos loss (be given) notice of
the case against him, an OWOrbmity to meet it".
In the case of In Re Ruffalo 390 US 544, 88 S.ct. 1222 20 Led 2d 117

(1968), the High Court reviewed a disbarment proceedings against an attorney
accused of and noticed on thirteen different d'larges against him.

'!he dis-

bannent ccmnittee heard testiJrony on the thirteen d'larges and one· other
violation not listed in the original notice based on newly discovered
evidence.

'!he SUpreme Court held that "theabsenoe of fair notice as to the

reach of the grievance procedure and the precise nature of the charges

. deprives petitioner of procedural due process" 88 S.ct. at 1226.
'!he Deparbnent of EnVironmental Management,

as

the troV'ing party, has the

l:urden of presenting evidence on the specific allegations listed'within the
. 'l'ruk-Away violation.

'!he state lMintains that it has sustained its l:urden by

establish.ing that the substance t.rarlspcrted by Respondent's caupany to the
dtmq:l is a listed hazardoos waste and takes the position that 'l'ruk-Away is
bo.md by the conditions set forth in the consent order signed by stanley

Bcstitch and OEM (transc. p.67-71) (1)>1 lQ).

'!he state also inferred that an

ageooy relationship existed between 'l'ruk-Away and Bcstitch which would inq:>inge
any Jcna,.;ledge or conditions placed on the manufacturer to the waste hauler.
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'!here is no doa.Imentary or testillaUal evidence that T!:Uk-Away was aware

the state i.rrt:erOed to rely on the theory that the waste was spent solution.
'!be .natices of violation issued to T!:Uk-Away alerted the cx:.tpany it was beirq
charged with unlawfUl transportation of hazaxdoos waste cyanide.

In pre-

hearirq rulirqs the Hearirq Officer citin;J the precise terminolo:JY set forth

in the violation lilnited the violation to be prove1lJy the state to hazardoos
waste cyanide.

No

evidence was presented to shCM the

~

had any dialcgue

with the agency iIbout the issues the state interx3ed to prove, nor did the
state ever att.env?t to amend or modify the violation.
'!be validity of the prirciples of notice. an:! OWOrtunity to be heard would
be abro;ated if the state were allCMed the stanley-Bostitch consent order

suanitted to T!:Uk-Away durirq the discovery process as adequate notice.

The

state issued two separate distinct violations to Bostitch an:! 'I'ruk-Away (OEM
10) • '!he Department did not copy Resp:lrOent on any correspon:lence it had with
Bostitch nor did 'I'ruk-Away participate in the negotiations, resolution or
signirg of the Bostitch agreement.
In Rondale Press v. Federal Trade O:::mnission 132 US AJ:p. IX: 317, 407 F2d

1252, 1256 (1968), the FIe in its notice to Rondale that it inten:led to loot
its aclvertisirq outlined the theory it inten:le1 to use to prosecute the case
bJt arployed a different theory durirq the hearing.
finding for Rondale stated that notice of any

~e

The SUprerre COUrt in
It'OJSt be given durirq the

hearing.
In a recent Rhode Islan:! SUperior coort decision James C. D:@n v. Robert

C. Bendick, SUprerre COUrt II 88 - 5 m.p. C.A. No. 86-431, the COUrt overturned
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a Deparbtent of Enviroranent Managerrent Hearing Officer's decision UJ;ilolding
the Department's denial of a Freshwater Wetlarxis pennit on the grounds that
the awlicant was un1uly prejlXiiced when the state presented evidence on the

elements listed in the deniar letter as well as erie allegation inadvertently

anitted fran the notice.

'lbe Crurt, citing Correia v.Norberg

Providence Gas Co. v. SJrke

SUpra

SUpra

am

determined that the Hearing Officer was

limited to reviewing those reasons listed in the denial letter despite the
fact the awlicant's expert admitted

am

documentary evidence

sh~

the

awlicant had lo'x:Mledge of the Department's intent to incl1.X'le the anitted
groon:i in its case-in-Chlef.

Clearly the instant case is analogous to!l32!:l.

If an awlicant is found

to be prejlXiiced in an awlication hearing when the Department proceecls on a
groun:i not specified in the official notice then a respon:ient erqaged in an

adversarial catpliance hearing with that sarre deparbnent is prejudiced when .
the agency's prosealtion incl1.X'les an allegation not listed in the violation.

withoot specific notice the aggrieved party can not adequately resporrl to the
state's allegations.

kJe:t'Ci according to the restaterrent on Agency (Restatement (S.2d h:!encv §
(1) 1988) has been defined as "the fiduciary relationship which results from
the manifestation of consent by one person to another that the other shall

act on his behalf

am subject

to his control

am consent

by the other to act".

As previously stated a contractual relationship existed between Tr\lk-Away

am

Bostitch.

However, the waste hauler arrl the manufacturer did not have an

agreement to haul hazardous waste.
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leak into the roll-off subsequent transportatioo to the clurrp was ootside the
booms of the partieS oontractual relationship.
disrxee of the

Tru!<;-Away had not agreed to

waste an:l was never made aware by Bostitdl that the material

in the roll-off oontainedsuspected hazarclo.ls waste.
finds Tru!<;-Away was not actin;

00

'!be Hearin; Officer

the manufacturer's behalf, therefore, no

ageooy relationship existed between Tru!<;-Away an:l Bostitdl.

Conclusion
'!be I:eparbnent of Environmental Management an:l the Division of Air an:l
Hazardoos Materials have a respcnsibility to protect public health by
oontrollin; hazardoos waste.

within this nd:>le an:l necessary pJrSUit is

inclooe:1 an obligation to assure all parties are a=rde:1 procedural due
process.

rurin; the hearin; in this case no evidence was presente:l for a

reasonable person to assume by prepon1eranoe of the evidence that because
notice of violation read hazardoos waste cyanide

~

fortiori the reference

Jreant spent material.
'!be Hazardoos waste Management statutes R.I.G.L. § 23-9-1 et

~.

does

not require that the substance be a particular quality or quantity to be
classifie:1 hazardoos but does require the material pose a "substantial
presence or potential hazard to hUll'a1l health or the envirornnent".

'!be

evidence reveale:1 no II'Ore than \ pc::A.ll'd of sodium cyanide was taken to the
landfill an:l that substance did not pose a risk to hUll'a1l health or the
envirornnent.

'lberefore, the state faile:1 to shCM by preponderance of the

evidence any allegatioo liste:l in the notice of violation.
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Havin; o:n::lu:led that the Department has not met its b..Irden it is row not
necessaty for the Hearin; Officer to discuss if the Hazardous waste Managemen
Act prq.>oses an absolute liability staroard or if this Hearin; Officer has th

authority to issue the injun::tive relief requested by the state.
After carefully reviewin; the testimonial

am

doc::unentary evidence an:l

assessin; the cre::tibility of the witnesses, the Hearin; Officer usin;
in:iepen:lent jOOgement !rakes the follCMin:] specific Fin:iings of Fact an:l
Q:lnclusions of law:

Fin:li.rr:Js of Fact
1.

'!he Division of Air an:l Hazardous Materials issued a Notice of

Violation an:l Penalty to Truk-Away of Rhode Islan:l on March 9, 1987.
2.

A timely notice of

~

was filed by the respoooent on March 18,

1987.

3.

'!his matter is properly before the l\dminist.rative lIdjudication

Division p.lrSUant to the Hazardoos Waste Management Act 23-19.1-l et gg. as
amerrled;

statutes

governm;

the

Department of Environmental

Management

R.I.G.L. 42-17.1 et gg. as amerrled an:l the lIdministrative lIdjudication
Division statutes 42-17.7-1 et gg. as amerrled;

Rules an:l Regulations for

Hazardous Waste Generator, Transportation, Treatment, storage an:l Disposal
prarulgated 5epteJOOer 15, 1987 an:l the lIdministrative lIdjudicatoty Division
Rules of Practice an:l Procedure effective July 10, 1990.
4.
Q1e

A status Conference on this violation was held on August 6, 1990, at

capitol Hill, Providence, Rhode Islan:l.
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5.

'!he Prehearirq Conference took place

00

December 13, 1990, at One

capitol Hill, Providence, Rhode Islam.

6.

A Hearirq

00

this violatioo was c:on:hJcted on January 7, am January

. 31, 1991, at One capitol Hill, Providence, Rhode Islam.
7.

All exhibits were admitted as full.

8.

No findings of fact were stip.llated to by the parties am no

witnesses were qualified as e)(pE!I'ts.
9.

All sterlogral:'hlc notes were received by the Hearirq Officer on

February 24, 1991.
10.

~-hearirq

briefs am metroI"al'rla sllOn;ssions were CC11pleted on

March lS, 1991 •

. 11.

'ltle hearirq process was deemed closed by the Hearirq Officer on

March 15, 1991, the last day of metro suI:lnissioos.

12.

Prior to the hearirq, the state withclrew its request of an

administrative penalty of $10,000 am requested as a penalty the

CC11pany

en:Jage in a 1 (one) day trainirx;J sessioo to identify waste.
13.

'ltle Deparbnent of Environmental Management issued separate am

distinct violations to stanley Bostitch am 'l'nlk-Away.
14.

stanley-Bostitch received a Notice of Violation am Penalty on March

9, 1987.
15.

'!he stanley-Bostitch's Notice of Violatioo alleged the CCllpany

disposed am stored hazardous waste cyanide am ccmnitted other hazardous

waste violations.
16.
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entered into a consent agreement

17.

a'l JW'le

21, 1988.

Truk-Away did not participate in

arrj

negotiations leading to the

Bostitdl consent agreement.
18.

Between 0ct00er an:i Novawer 1987, a crack deve1q:Je::i in stanley-

Bostitdl heat treating vat an:i leaked scxllum cyanide.
19.

'lbe Bostitdl material fran the leak

was inadvertently placed in a 30

yard roll-off container owned by Truk-Away.

21.

A Truk-Away hauler inadvertently took the Bostitch material to the

Central I..arrlfill, JOOnston, Rhode Islan:i between January 24 an:i January 29,

1987.
22.

'lbe disposal an:i transportation of the contaminated material

was

discovered by a Bostitdl enq:>loyee on February 10, 1987.
23.

'lbe catpany notified DEM on February 12, 1987.·

24.

'lbe material disposed in the lan:ifill

was fourd to contain no I!'Ore

than 0.4 pcw1ds of scxllum cyanide an:i 0.2 pcw1ds of cyanide •.

25.

Residue fran the furnace leak represented no risk to human health or .

the erwironment.

26.

Truk-Away was never notified by Bostitdl of the placement of

contaminated material into the .roll-off.
27.

Truk-Away cooperated with the DEM investigation.

28.

A contractual agreement to haul ccmnercial trash existed between

Bostitch an:i Truk-Away.
29.

'lhis contract was active during the tiIre of the leak in the Bostitch

heat treating vat an:i subsequent investigation by DEM.
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30.

'Ibis contract explicitly exclOOed tile haulirq of hazardoJs waste.

31. An agency relationship did oot exist between stanley-Bostitch am
':I'nl1c-Away.
32.

'l'ruk-Away is oot boon:i by stanley-Bostitdl consent agreerent.

33.

Haza.rcloos

waste

can be defined by

state statute or as a listed

hazardoos waste codified by the Environmental Protection 1v:;]ercy.

34.

'!he Respondent was oot given adequate ootice that the substance

placed in the lan:lfill was alleged to be spent material.

Conclusions of law
1.

'!his matter 'is properly before the Mrninistrative Adjudication

Division p.mruant to the Hazardous Waste Management Act 23-19-1
amended;

et~.

as

statutes governing the Oepart:m:nt of Environmental Management

R.I.G.L. 42-17.1

et~.

as amended am the Administrative Adjudication

Division statutes 42-17.7-1

et~.

as amerrled;

Rules am Regulations for

Hazardoos Waste Generator, Transportation, Treatment, storage am Disposal

prcmJlgated September 15, 1987 am the Administrative Adjudicatory Division
Rules of Practice am Procedure effective July 1990.
2.

'!he Hearirq Officer took official ootice of the Notice of Violation

am penalty issued to 'l'ruk-Away by the Deparbnent of Enviromnental Management
sua sponte.

In a=rdance with 1Idrninistrative Procedures Act R.I.G.L.

42-31-10 (a) am Rhode Islam Rules of Evidence 201.
3.

'I'ruk-Away filed a tinWy ootice of aweal to the issue violation on

M:Irch 18, 1987.
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4.

~

to R.I.G.L. 42-17-6.4 the

lx.1rden of proof

am persuasion

fall upon the Department of Environmental Management to show each am fNery
allegation or admissia'l alleged.
5.

'!he Department of ~ironmental

d.i.stir¥;t violations

6.

to stanley Bostitdl am Truk-Away.

'!he Notice of Violation am Penalty issued to Truk-Away on March 9,

1987 states the
7.

Management issued separate am

oc:trpaJly

transported hazardoo.s waste cyanide.

'!he Hearing Officer granted the respondent's ootion to limit the

state's allegations

to

hazardoos waste cyanide.

8.

'!he Department did not modify or

9.

'!he Hearing Officer denied respondent's ootion to dismiss at the

amen:}

the violation.

close of the state's prime facie case p.u:suant to SUperior Court Rule 41
(b) (2) •

10.

No agerx:y relationship existed between Truk-Away am Stanley-

Bostitdl (see Restatement 200 Agen:::y).

11.

Truk-Away is not boord by the corditions set forth in the BOstitch

consent agreement.

12.

'!he sodium cyanide transported to the larCfill did not qualify as .

hazardous waste as defined in the Hazardous waste Management Act 23-19-1 et
~.

13.

'!he state did not satisfy the due process requirements of notice am

hearing in contested cases set forth in the Mministrative Prooedures Act
42-35-9 ard applicable case law that the kJerx:y interded to include in its
prosecution the theory that the substance trUcked to the larCfill was a spent
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JMterial.
14.

'!he Department of Envira1menta1 Management did not sustain its burd

by prepor.::lera.oo of the evidence as set forth in R.I.G.L. 42-17-6.4 that:

1.

Trok-Away, Inc. transported hazardous waste cyanide;

ii.

that Trok-Away, Inc. transported hazardous waste cyanide without a
manifest;

iii.
iv.
15.

that Trok-Away, Inc. transported hazardous waste cyanide in a
. non-penni tted vehicle;
that Trok-Away delivered hazardous waste cyanide to a non-pennitted
facility.
'!he state's request for injuootive relief, specifically a one clay

training session for Truk-Away drivers is IrOOt.
16.

Any diSOJSsion whether the Hazardous Waste Management Act purports

ebsolute liability is IrOOt.

It is therefore

ORDERED

'!hat the Violation be dismissed.

I hereby reccmnerrl the foregoing Decision an:l Order to the Director for
issuance as a final order.

tricia Byrnes
Hearing Officer
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